Synthesis of heterocyclic amid derivative (cyclohexanecarbox-amide) by the reacting four-compound [Formaldehyde], [N-(phenethyl) 
INTRODUCTION
Ugi reaction one of most important reactions in organic synthesis based on the four -chemical compound which is react together so this reaction [1, 2] [multi component reaction, MCRs], the use of multi component reaction is expand in contemporary chemical biology and medicinal chemistry and developed to synthesized diverse type of drugs. This reaction very strong and include condensation of four compound (Amine, Aldehyde, Carboxylic acid, isocyanides) [3, 4] at the end of MCRs we will collect substituted peptide as seen in Figure 1 .
The [isocyanides] is unlike the other three compounds is commercially restricted so its formed by pulling out [H2O] [7, 8] using dehydrating agent of Formamide derived from Amine as seen in Figure 2 .
The reaction depends on the nature of Carboxylic acid. For example, the Carboxylic acid formed (α-Amino acyl amide) this reaction become so wide and more interested by isolation of functionalize structure generating of isonitrile compound which used as intermediate to the schistosomiasis drug [5, 6] . 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Reagent and solvents which used in this preparation are commercially supplied from (SigmaAldrich USA) and used without further purification. The reaction was monitored by [TLC EMD gel] visualized with iodine fume.
The final product was proofed by (infra-red) spectra [FT-IR SHIMADZU] the table below shows the FT-IR data ( Table 2 ). Multi component reaction are very useful synthetic tools for combinatorial of (Ugi) four coupling reaction have great for accessing synthetic heterocyclic chemistry compound potential bioactive scaffolds building blocks for complex natural products and its analogues to test for their ability in treating various diseases such that (Praziquantel) was developed by [Bayer AG] medication used to treat a number of types of parasitic worm infections [12] .
